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Good afte
ernoon and thank you for th
he opportunity
y to testify tod
day. My name
e is Max Tipp
ping, and I am
ma
George Washington
W
La
aw student wo
orking with the Washington
n Legal Clinicc for the Homeless. I am here to
voice the Legal Clinic’s
s strong support for raising
g the District’ss minimum wa
age and ensu
uring paid sickk
a District wo
orkers. More specifically,
s
th
he Legal Clin ic supports ra
aising the min
nimum wage tto
leave for all
$12.50, ty
ying it to inflattion, raising th
he tipped minimum wage, a
and mandatin
ng paid sick le
eave in
accordanc
ce with the Ea
arned Sick an
nd Safe Leave
e Act of 2013
3. These mea
asures will not only help to
prevent and end home
elessness, butt will also dramatically redu
uce the need for DC-funde
ed safety net
services.
gin with the sttory of one off the Legal Cl inic’s clients. This client w
worked her en
ntire
Please alllow me to beg
life, right up
u until she got sick. Her symptoms
s
wo
ould come in unpredictable
e spurts and leave her
temporarily incapacitatted. Since sh
he lacked adequate sick lea
ave she was let go from he
er job. Eventtually,
ehind on her rent,
r
lost her housing, and was forced to
District goverrnment to kee
ep
she fell be
o turn to the D
herself an
nd her daughtter off the stre
eet. She rece
eived some ho
ousing assista
ance and wass put up in a h
hotel
for severa
al months at substantial
s
co
ost to the gove
ernment. Thiss scenario, w
which is not un
ncommon am
mong
clients of the Legal Clin
nic, may have
e been avoide
ed entirely if sshe had been provided with adequate sick
he outset. Th
his client did not
n want to re
ely on the Disttrict to supporrt herself and her daughterr; she
leave at th
preferred to work as sh
he had her en
ntire life. Her story shows tthe twin bene
efits of the me
easures curre
ently
e Council: helping people provide
p
for the
emselves wh ile simultaneo
ously reducing the burden on
before the
DC taxpay
yers.
uld like to mo
ove to a more concrete disc
cussion of the
e benefits of tthese bills. A
As you know, rrents
Now I wou
in the Disttrict have sky
yrocketed over the past dec
cade, resultin
ng in the loss of half of the District’s low cost
rental unitts.1 Over the same time pe
eriod, the inco
omes of the p
poorest 40% o
holds have
of DC househ
stagnated
d.2 Taken tog
gether, these factors
f
are the root causess of the Districct’s current afffordable hou
using
crisis. DC
C’s paucity of affordable ho
ousing has in turn driven e normous incrreases in hom
melessness,
particularlly for families. On a single
e night in Janu
uary of this ye
ear, there werre nearly 100
00 homeless
families with
w children in
n shelter, an increase of almost 40% sin
nce 2009.3 S
Solving homelessness begiins
with solvin
ng the afforda
able housing crisis,
c
and the
e affordable h
housing crisiss can be addre
essed in two
ways: incrreasing the su
upply of afford
dable housing
g and increassing income. As the Gray Administratio
on
pointed ou
ut in its Housing Strategy Concept
C
Pape
er that kicked
d off the reinvigoration of th
he Comprehe
ensive
Housing Strategy
S
Task
k Force: “By combining
c
affo
ordable housiing production
n with linkage
es to support
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services necessary to increase the opportunity for non-wage earners or lower income workers to obtain
good paying jobs, there will be more equilibrium between the supply and demand for affordable housing.”4
To provide some perspective on just how difficult it is to afford housing here, a single parent in the District
would need to work nearly 19 hours each and every day of the year at the current minimum wage to
afford a 2-bedroom apartment at the Fair Market Rent of $1,412 per month.5 That leaves just five hours a
day to eat, sleep, see your children, get your children to school, and get yourself to work. If that single
parent worked a standard 40 hour week at the current minimum wage, their rent would claim fully 99% of
their income. Even a two-parent household would need each parent to work nearly 10 hours a day, every
single day of the year, to afford housing. In contrast, if the minimum wage was increased to $12.50, two
minimum-wage earners would be able to afford housing by each working about 43 hours per week.
Besides helping to prevent homelessness by allowing people to afford their current housing, raising the
minimum wage will also help people who are currently homeless regain their housing. Contrary to
common perception, a substantial number of people experiencing homelessness are also employed. For
example, as of last January, 20% of single homeless individuals were employed, as were 25% of all
homeless adults with children.6 Given that the family shelter at DC General is consistently full to capacity,
this is a point worth emphasizing: these measures would be able to significantly improve the situations of
fully a quarter of all homeless families. Indeed, there are few pieces of legislation that come before this
council that could have such a dramatic positive impact on such a substantial number of people
experiencing homelessness.
In addition to benefiting District workers, these measures will allow the District government to either save
money on safety net services or enable it to serve a greater number of DC residents in need. A worker
receiving the current minimum wage is still forced to substantially rely on direct financial benefits like
TANF and housing benefits like the local rent supplement program. However, a family with one or two
living-wage earners could significantly reduce its reliance on public benefits programs, and depending on
the size of the family, could move off of public benefits entirely. A living wage would also result in the
District’s affordable housing programs being able to pay significantly lower subsidies, thereby helping to
make affordable housing available to more DC residents.
To conclude, the Legal Clinic strongly supports raising the minimum wage and mandating paid sick leave
for District workers. While none of the measures discussed here will end homelessness tomorrow, they
do present a unique opportunity to relieve the structural pressures that drive people into homelessness,
and to help individuals and families that are currently homeless literally earn their way out of shelters and
back into housing.
Thank you.
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